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ABSTRACT

Formation of eukaryotic ribosomes requires more
than 150 biogenesis factors which transiently
interact with the nascent ribosomal subunits.
Previously, many pre-ribosomal intermediates
could be distinguished by their protein composition
and rRNA precursor (pre-rRNA) content. We purified
complexes of ribosome biogenesis factors from
yeast cells in which de novo synthesis of rRNA pre-
cursors was down-regulated by genetic means. We
compared the protein composition of these largely
pre-rRNA free assemblies with the one of analogous
pre-ribosomal preparations by semi-quantitative
mass spectrometry. The experimental setup mini-
mizes the possibility that the analysed pre-rRNA
free protein modules were derived from (partially)
disrupted pre-ribosomal particles and provides
thereby strong evidence for their pre-ribosome
independent existence. In support of the validity of
this approach (i) the predicted composition of the
analysed protein modules was in agreement with
previously described rRNA-free complexes and (ii)
in most of the cases we could identify new candi-
date members of reported protein modules. An
unexpected outcome of these analyses was that
free large ribosomal subunits are associated with
a specific set of ribosome biogenesis factors in
cells where neo-production of nascent ribosomes
was blocked. The data presented strengthen the
idea that assembly of eukaryotic pre-ribosomal par-
ticles can result from transient association of
distinct building blocks.

INTRODUCTION

Eukaryotic ribosomes are composed of four ribosomal
RNAs (rRNA) and about 80 ribosomal proteins. In
addition to these structural ribosomal components,
ribosome biosynthesis requires more than 150
non-ribosomal proteins and many non-coding, small
RNAs. Transcription of the DNA coding for rRNA
(rDNA) by RNA polymerase I (Pol-I) results in an
rRNA precursor (pre-rRNA) which is bound by
ribosomal proteins, processed by several endo- and
exonucleases and folded into its final conformation.
Processing of pre-rRNAs and assembly steps go along
with multiple changes in the set of ribosome biogenesis
factors associated with pre-rRNAs. Therefore, different
ribosomal precursors can be distinguished by their
content of pre-rRNAs and associated factors (1–7).

Assembly of about 40 ribosome biogenesis factors, U3
snoRNA, pre-rRNA and ribosomal proteins seems to
occur already during synthesis of the primary rRNA tran-
script and results in the formation of the small subunit
(SSU) processome, also referred to as 90S pre-ribosome
(8–10). In yeast, SSU-processome components are
involved in early pre-rRNA cleavages at processing sites
A0 and A1 to remove the 50external transcribed spacer
(50ETS) and in the cut at A2 within the internal transcribed
spacer (ITS1) (8), leading to the two maturation branches
in which biogenesis of the SSU and LSU (large subunit)
further proceeds (11). Only a few of the SSU-processome
associated proteins, like Enp1p, do not dissociate from
nuclear SSU pre-rRNA processed at sites A0, A1 and
A2. Therefore, Enp1p associates with nuclear RNPs con-
taining the 35S pre-rRNA and SSU processome compo-
nents as well as with SSU precursors which are exported
to the cytoplasm and contain 20S pre-rRNA and fac-
tors involved in late steps of SSU biogenesis (1,12).
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Among them are the serine kinase Rio2p, the putative
endonuclease Nob1p and Ltv1p, all of which are
required for removal of the 30 region of 20S pre-rRNA
leading to mature 18S rRNA containing SSUs (13–16).

Many of the more than 50 LSU biogenesis factors
assemble transiently after cleavage of the ITS1 at site
A2. A complex series of pre-rRNA processing events
follows, in which interactions of many non-ribosomal
proteins with the nascent pre-rRNA are required to
generate finally the mature 5S, 5.8S and 25S rRNA con-
taining LSU. First, 27SA2 pre-rRNA containing RNPs
are formed. Then, after maturation of the 50 end of 5.8S
rRNA precursors at site B1 involving Nop7p (17), 27SB1

containing particles are generated (2). 27SB pre-rRNA
containing complexes include factors which are probably
directly involved in cleavage of 27SB pre-rRNA at site C2

in the internal transcribed spacer region 2 (ITS2) resulting
in the separation of 5.8S and 25S pre-rRNAs. After
cleavage in the ITS2 proteins involved in further nuclear
trimming of 5.8 and 25S pre-rRNA, among them Rix1p
(18), and proteins which accompany or guide the LSU
through the nuclear pore associate with the LSU precur-
sors. Finally, before entry into mRNA translating
polysomes the nascent LSUs undergo cytoplasmic matu-
ration steps which include the release of several biogenesis
factors, e.g. Arx1p, Tif6p and Nmd3p (19–21).

Indications for the rather complex protein composition
of different pre-ribosomal particles came mainly from
mass spectrometry based identification of ribosome
biogenesis factors which co-purified from yeast cell
extracts on affinity matrices (1–4,7,8,22–24). One system-
atic approach was to apply the tandem affinity purification
procedure (TAP) on TAP tagged ribosome biogenesis
factors (25) in buffer conditions which are thought to
preserve some, but not all aspects of RNP architecture.
Some smaller pre-rRNA free subcomplexes of ribosome
biogenesis factors could be enriched from yeast extracts in
which pre-ribosomes were either depleted from cellular
extracts by differential centrifugation (26) or in which
they were further destabilized by high salt conditions
(27,28), by treatment with phosphatase inhibitors (29) or
by inactivation/depletion of ribosome biogenesis factors
(3,29,30). Isolation of such pre-rRNA free ribosome
biogenesis factor complexes gave important first insights
into the modular architecture of eukaryotic pre-
ribosomes. Whether submodules of ribosome biogenesis
factors form or persist in vivo independent of pre-
ribosomal particles, and associate with and subsequently
act on pre-ribosomal particles as distinct units remained
less clear.

Here, we describe a systematic approach to isolate
ribosome assembly factor sub-complexes from pre-rRNA
depleted yeast cells. Down-regulation of pre-rRNA syn-
thesis was achieved shifting a mutant expressing defective
Pol-I transcription factor Rrn3p to restrictive tempera-
ture. Using semi-quantitative mass spectrometry we
compared the composition of protein assemblies
co-purifying with tagged ribosome biogenesis factors in
a one step affinity purification procedure from yeast cells
with or without ongoing rRNA de novo synthesis.
Our data support and extend the catalogue of protein

submodules involved in ribosome biogenesis and they
indicate that several of them are not only architectural
entities of nascent ribosomes but also exist in the cell inde-
pendent of pre-ribosomes. In addition, we provide
evidence that Arx1p, and several factors believed to play
a role in nucleo-cytoplasmic translocation and/or LSU
pre-rRNA maturation associate with non-nascent LSUs
and therefore might have an additional role in other
aspects of the LSU.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast strains and microbiological procedures

Yeast strains used in this study are listed in Table 1.
To construct strains CG379 and YCC95 (31) with

endogenously TAP-tagged ribosome biogenesis factors
(Arx1p, Enp1p, Noc1p, Nop7p, Rio2p and Rix1p) the
TAP-TRP1-cassette on plasmid pBS1479 (54) was
PCR-amplified using the respective primers given in
Table 2. The purified PCR product was transformed
into competent yeast cells (55). The correct genomic inte-
gration of the TAP-TRP1 cassette was verified by selec-
tion for tryptophan prototrophy and western blot
analysis.
All used yeast strains were cultivated at 24�C in YPD

(1% yeast extract, 2% bacto peptone, 2% glucose); tem-
perature shifts were performed at starting OD600 of 0.5 for
3 h at 37�C.

Steady-state analysis of (pre-) rRNA

To analyse steady-state levels of different (pre-) rRNA
species of yeast strains CG379 and YCC95 at permissive
and non-permissive temperature, 1ml of cell culture with
OD600 of 1 was harvested at 24�C or after 3 h at 37�C.
RNA was extracted by hot phenol–chloroform treatment
(56), loaded on denaturing agarose gels and analysed by
northern blot. Hybridization was performed in 50%
formamide; 5�SSC; 0,5% SDS; 5�Denhards solution
at 30�C with the following 32P-labelled probes: # 205
(18S): 50-CATGGCTTAATCTTTGAGAC-30; # 212
(25S): 50-CTCCGCTTATTGATATGC-30; # 210 (E-C2):
50-GGCCAGCAATTTCAAGTTA-30; # 1819 (D-A2):
50-GTAAAAGCTCTCATGCTCTTGCC-30. The blots
were washed twice for 15min with 2�SSC at 30�C.
Labelled rRNA signals were detected using a Phosphor
Imager FLA3000 (Fujifilm). Data were quantified using
MultiGauge V3.0 (Fujifilm).

Protein detection by western blot analysis

Expression levels of TAP-tagged biogenesis factors in
yeast strains CG379 and YCC95 at 37�C were determined
by western blot analysis. Same amounts of whole cell
extracts, prepared by cell lysis using glass beads, were
analysed using PAP visualization reagent
(DakoCytomation, Z 0113) in a dilution of 1:3000 for
detection of the TAP-Tag. For detection of rpS8 a
rabbit anti-rpS8 antibody was diluted 1:2000 (G. Dieci).
Protein signals were visualized by chemiluminescence
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using a Fluorescence Image Reader LAS3000 (Fujifilm).
Data was quantified using MultiGauge V3.0 (Fujifilm).

Fluorescence microscopy

Temperature shifts of logarithmically growing yeast cells
and in situ detection of tagged proteins were performed as
described (35). Totally 0.1� volume of 37% formaldehyde
(methanol stabilized) was added to cultures and fixation of
cells was performed for 1 h at 37�C. Spheroblasting of cells
was done in 0.1M potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.5 for
45min at 30�C using 50 mg/ml zymolyase T100 (Seikagaku

Corporation). Fixed spheroblasts were put on poly-L-
lysine treated three-well diagnostic slides (Menzel–
Glaeser), blocked with 2% BSA in 1xTBS/0,1%NP40
and treated with the following antibodies in 1�TBS/
0,1%BSA: rabbit anti-Protein A (Sigma, P-3775) in a
dilution of 1:50 000 and mouse anti-Nop1p (Abcam,
ab4575) in a dilution of 1:1000. For fluorescence detection
the secondary antibodies Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti-rabbit
(Molecular Probes, A-11 012) and Alexa Fluor 488 goat
anti-mouse (Molecular Probes, A-11 017) were used in
dilutions of 1:500 in 1�TBS/0,1%BSA. DNA staining
was achieved by subsequent treatment with 1 mg/ml

Table 2. Oligonucleotides used in this study

Name Sequence Purpose Gene/Locus

177 ATCTGCCGACGATTATGCTCAATATTTAGATCA
AGATTCAGACTCCATGGAAAAGAGAAG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

NOC1

178 TAATTTACAACACCGAAGTGTTTAGTTAATGTA
TTATTATTTTTACGACTCACTATAGGG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

NOC1

638 GCCAAACAAAAAGCTAAACTGAATAAACTAGA
TTCCAAGAAATCCATGGAAAAGAGAAG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

NOP7

639 AGACAAAATTTTTGAGAGGCTATTGGAAAAGA
AGAGAAAATACGACTCACTATAGGG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

NOP7

– AAATCTAAAAATGGATAAACTAGGAAACTATA
TACTAGAGTCCATGGAAAAGAGAAG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

RIO2

– TTGATTATTTGCGGCCATTTATGCAGTCGTCTA
AACTAAATACGACTCACTATAGGG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

RIO2

646 CGAATTAAGTGATGACGAAGAGGAGGAGGAA
GAAGGAGAATCCATGGAAAAGAGAAG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

RIX1

647 TCTAGTCGAAATATAACCAAACAAAATCTGGTT
GATATTATACGACTCACTATAGGG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

RIX1

648 TGAGACATCAAATGGCGGAGTTGAAGAAACCA
TGAAAATGTCCATGGAAAAGAGAAG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

ARX1

649 TATATTATTTATATACTAGCTTTAGAAATGATG
AAGTTTCTACGACTCACTATAGGG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

ARX1

– TCCACAGGAAGCTAATGATGATTTAATGATTG
ATGTCAATTCCATGGAAAAGAGAAG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

ENP1

– CCGAGCGATATAAAATTGATGAAAAATTGATA
TTACAGCATACGACTCACTATAGGG

Primer to obtain amplicon of pBS1479 for genomic integration
of TAP-Tag

ENP1

205 CATGGCTTAATCTTTGAGAC 32P-labelled probe for northern blot hybridization (detection of
18S rRNA)

–

212 CTCCGCTTATTGATATGC 32P-labelled probe for northern blot hybridization (detection of
25S rRNA)

–

210 GGCCAGCAATTTCAAGTTA 32P-labelled probe for northern blot hybridization in ITS2
region (detection of 35/32S, 27SA2, 27SB, 7S pre-rRNAs)

–

1819 GTAAAAGCTCTCATGCTCTTGCC 32P-labelled probe for northern blot hybridization in ITS1
region (detection of 35/32S, 23S, 20S pre-rRNAs)

–

Table 1. Yeast strains used in this study

Name Genotype TOY Origin

CG379 MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52 543 (31)
YCC95 MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, rrn3-8 – (31)
CG379 Noc1p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, NOC1::NOC1-TAP-TRP1 576 this article
YCC95 Noc1p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, rrn3-8, NOC1::NOC1-TAP-TRP1 – this article
CG379 Nop7p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, NOP7::NOP7-TAP-TRP1 580 this article
YCC95 Nop7p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, rrn3-8, NOP7::NOP7-TAP-TRP1 544 this article
CG379 Rio2p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, RIO2::RIO2-TAP-TRP1 587 this article
YCC95 Rio2p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, rrn3-8, RIO2::RIO2-TAP-TRP1 551 this article
CG379 Rix1p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, RIX1::RIX1-TAP-TRP1 583 this article
YCC95 Rix1p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, rrn3-8, RIX1::RIX1-TAP-TRP1 547 this article
CG379 Arx1p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, ARX1::ARX1-TAP-TRP1 584 this article
YCC95 Arx1p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, rrn3-8, ARX1::ARX1-TAP-TRP1 548 this article
CG379 Enp1p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, ENP1::ENP1-TAP-TRP1 588 this article
YCC95 Enp1p-TAP MATa, ade5, his7-2, leu2-112, trp1-289, ura3-52, rrn3-8, ENP1::ENP1-TAP-TRP1 552 this article
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DAPI in Moviol-solution [0.1 mg/ml Moviol (Hoechst) in
25% Glycerin/0.1M Tris pH 8.5].

Images were captured with an AxioCam MR CCD
camera mounted on an Axiovert 200M Zeiss microscope
and processed with Axiovision V 4.7.1.0 and Adobe
Photoshop.

Protein affinity purification experiments

Growth and temperature shifts of yeast strains (Table 1)
were performed as indicated. Two to six litres of cell
culture (400ml culture for small scale RNA analysis)
were harvested and whole cell extracts were prepared in
1 volume of lysis buffer (50mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5,
100mM NaCl, 5mM MgCl2, 1mM DTT, 0.15% NP-40,
1mM PMSF, 2mM benzamidine). An equal volume of
glass beads (Ø 0.75–1mm) was added and cells were
lysed at 4�C in a bead mill (pulverisette 6/Fritsch, for
small scale Vibrax/IKA). After centrifugation in a Ti45
rotor for 300 with 35 000 rpm (small scale: 2� 100 in a
table top at 14.000rpm) the cleared lysate was incubated
with 300 ml (small scale: 50ul) of equilibrated IgG–
Sepharose (Amersham) for 2 h at 4�C. Beads were
washed five times with 2ml and once with 10ml of lysis
buffer. Affinity purification experiments using
Dynabeads� Pan Mouse IgG (Invitrogen, Cat.
No.11 041) were performed essentially the same as with
IgG-Sepharose, using buffer A200 (20mM Tris–HCl, pH
8, 200mM KCl, 5mM MgAc, 1mM DTT, 0.5% Triton
X-100, 0.1% Tween 20).

RNA was extracted from beads and extracts as
described (36). For immunological detection of Protein
A tagged proteins samples from beads and extracts were
taken and analysed by western blot using PAP visualiza-
tion reagent (DakoCytomation, Z 0113) in a dilution of
1:3000.

For comparative quantifications of proteins contained
in affinity purified complexes TAP-tagged proteins bound
to beads were eluted using AcTEVTM Protease
(Invitrogen) for 2 h at 16�C and precipitated with
methanol/chloroform.

Comparative quantification of proteins purified with
TAP–tagged biogenesis factors

Protein samples were lyophilized, resuspended in 20 ml dis-
solution buffer (iTRAQTM labelling kit, Invitrogen) and
reduced with 5mM Tris–(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine at
60�C for 1 h. Cysteins were blocked with 10mM methyl-
methanethiosulfonate (MMTS) at room temperature for
10min as described previously (37,38). After trypsine
digest for 20 h at 37�C, tryptic peptides of the purifications
of interest were labelled with different combinations of the
four iTRAQTM reagents according to the manufacturer
(Invitrogen). Pairs of labelling reactions were combined
and lyophilized.

The combined differently labelled peptides were
dissolved for 2 h in 0.1%TFA and loaded on a
nano-flow HPLC-system (Dionex) harbouring a
C18-Pep-Mep column (LC-Packings). The peptides were
separated by a gradient of 5% to 95% of buffer B (80%
acetonitrile/0.05% TFA), fractions were mixed with five

volumes of CHCA (alpha-cyano-4-hydroxy cinnamic acid;
Sigma) matrix (2mg/ml in 70% acetonitrile/0.1%TFA)
and spotted on a MALDI-target. Spotted fractions were
analysed by a 4700 series MALDI-TOF/TOF-system
(Applied Biosystems). The six most intense peptide
peaks per spot detected in the MS mode were further frag-
mented yielding the respective MSMS spectra. Measured
m/z ratios were assigned to peptides and respective
proteins by MASCOT database search in a yeast protein
database. Only proteins identified by at least two
non-redundant peptides with a Confidence Interval
>95% were included in the analysis; except for the
Noc1–TAP analysis. Known contaminants in IgG-
Sepharose affinity purification experiments (ribosomal
proteins, translation factors, heat-shock proteins) were
excluded from further quantitation analysis. Otherwise,
the peak area for iTRAQTM reporter ions were interpreted
and corrected by the GPS-Explorer software (Applied
Biosystems) and Excel (Microsoft). Average of all
peptides of a given protein was calculated and outliers
were deleted by manual evaluation. For determination
of protein co-purification depending on rRNA de novo
synthesis ratios of the signal intensities of the respective
reporter ions were calculated. The ratio found for bait
proteins was normalized to 1.

Sucrose gradient analysis

Cycloheximide was added to yeast cultures grown for 2 h
at 37�C of OD600 0.5–0.8 to a final concentration of
100 mg/ml. After 15min incubation at the given tempera-
ture and 15min incubation on ice, the cells were harvested
and lysed in lysis buffer (20mM HEPES pH 7.5, 10mM
KCl, 5mM MgCl2, 1mM EGTA, 1mM DTT, 100 mg/ml
cycloheximide) using glass beads. An amount of 600 mg
whole-cell extract was loaded on a 10–50% sucrose
gradient and centrifugation was performed for 2.5 h at
39 000 rpm and 4�C in a SW40 rotor. Gradients were
fractionated using a BioLogic LP chromatography
system from Bio-Rad and analysed by western blot
using PAP visualization reagent (DakoCytomation, Z
0113) in a dilution of 1:3000 for detection of the
TAP-Tag. The distribution of ribosomal particles in the
gradient was determined by analyzing the blot with rabbit
anti-rpS8 antibody in a dilution of 1:2000.

RESULTS

Analysis of expression levels and intracellular localization
of ribosome biogenesis factors after shut down of rRNA
de novo synthesis

We developed a general strategy to identify proteinaceous
(sub-) complexes incorporated in pre-ribosomal RNPs
which can form in vivo independent of the presence of
(pre-) rRNA and might represent thereby functional
building blocks of the RNPs.
To this end we used yeast genetics to conditionally inac-

tivate Pol-I dependent rRNA synthesis and analysed the
resulting effects on expression levels and intracellular
localization of a selection of ribosome biogenesis factors.
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We compared then the protein composition of assemblies
of biogenesis factors affinity purified from cells with or
without ongoing rRNA synthesis by semi-quantitative
mass spectrometry.
First, we analysed how the steady state levels of rRNA

precursors were affected after specific shut down of the
Pol-I machinery in a conditional temperature-sensitive
mutant of the essential Pol-I transcription factor Rrn3p.
Therefore, (pre-) rRNA levels in the rrn3-8 mutant strain
YCC95 (31) and in the corresponding RRN3 wild-type
strain CG379 were analysed at permissive (24�C) and
restrictive temperature (37�C) by northern blot hybridiza-
tion (Figure 1A). Pol-I transcribes a region of the
rDNA-locus to yield the 35S rRNA precursor, which is
processed in various endo- and exonucleolytic cleavage
steps to finally result in the mature 18S, 5.8S and 25S
rRNA. rRNA precursor levels of both large and small
ribosomal subunit (respectively 27S and 20S pre-rRNA)
were reduced after 3h incubation at 37�C to a residual
amount of �5% in the rrn3-8 mutant when compared to

the level in wild-type cells (Figure 1A, compare lane 2 with
lane 4).

Next, we created derivates of the strain YCC95 carrying
the rrn3-8 allele, and of the corresponding RRN3
wild-type strain CG379. The coding sequence of the
TAP-tag was integrated by homologous recombination
in front of the stop codon of a selection of genes coding
for different ribosome biogenesis factors. In this way,
these genes remained under the control of their
endogenous promoters but coded for C-terminal
TAP-tagged fusion proteins. We chose for this approach
proteins which have been described to be involved in
specific biogenesis stages of either the small (Enp1p,
Rio2p) or the large (Noc1p, Nop7p, Rix1p, Arx1p)
ribosomal subunit.

Immunodetection of the ProteinA moiety of their
TAP-tag by western blotting showed that in almost all
cases the expression level of the tagged proteins was com-
parable in wild-type and rrn3-8 background at 37�C
(Figure 1B, compare lanes 3 and 4, 5 and 6, 7 and 8, 11
and 12, 13 and 14). The protein level of Noc1p-TAP
showed a slight reduction to �40% (Figure 1B, lanes
9 and 10) after shift to the restrictive temperature in
the rrn3-8 background in comparison to wild-type
background. This result indicates that some
proteinaceous constituents of pre-ribosomes are still
present when rRNA de novo synthesis is shut down,
although—in general—pre-rRNA-containing particles
are strongly reduced.

Next we analysed the localization of the tagged proteins
in both wild-type and rrn3-8 mutant background by
immunocytochemistry. To detect subcellular compart-
ments we used an antibody raised against the nucleolar
protein Nop1p, and DAPI staining of the DNA for visu-
alization of the nucleus (Figure 2).

As expected (27,39), in the wild-type background
Noc1p-TAP and Nop7p-TAP showed co-localization
with the nucleolar marker protein Nop1p (Figure 2A).
The staining for Rix1p-TAP overlapped with the DAPI
signal, arguing for nucleoplasmic localization. A very faint
cytoplasmic signal as it was reported in the literature was
less evident (4). Arx1p-TAP was also detected in both the
nucleoplasm and cytoplasm (4). The SSU biogenesis
factor Enp1p-TAP showed both nuclear and weak
cytoplasmic staining (1), whereas Rio2p-TAP showed
strong cytoplasmic signals (14). When rRNA synthesis
was shut down in the rrn3-8 mutant background by
applying restrictive conditions (3 h at 37�C), the signal
detected by the anti Nop1p antibody appeared to be less
defined when compared to the clear crescent shaped
signals seen in the wild-type strain background
(Figure 2B) and overlapped significantly with DAPI
stained nucleoplasmic regions. This kind of intra-nuclear
redistribution is most probably due to putative changes in
the structure of the yeast nucleolus as a result of inhibition
of Pol-I transcription (40). We observed a similar redistri-
bution for Noc1p-TAP and Nop7p-TAP which showed
co-staining with Nop1p in the wild-type strain back-
ground. On the other hand, shut down of rRNA de
novo synthesis did apparently not lead to major
nucleo-cytoplasmic redistribution of any of the

Figure 1. Analysis of cellular pre-rRNA and ribosome biogenesis
factor levels after shut down of rRNA de novo synthesis.
(A) Northern hybridization analysis of precursor and mature rRNA
species of both ribosomal subunits was performed on RNA extracts
from whole cells. Yeast strains with RRN3 and with rrn3-8 background
were analysed at permissive (24�C) and restrictive (3 h 37�C) tempera-
ture. RNA from equal number of cells was loaded and different
oligonucleotides (‘Materials and methods’ section) were used for detec-
tion of the different indicated (pre-) rRNA species (B) Protein levels of
TAP–tagged ribosome biogenesis factors in RRN3 (rRNA synthesis +)
and in rrn3-8 background (rRNA synthesis –) were analysed at restric-
tive (3h, 37�C) temperature by western blotting using PAP visualization
reagent. Equal loading was controlled by determination of the protein
level of rpS8.
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investigated proteins, except Enp1-TAP which showed a
more pronounced nuclear accumulation under these con-
ditions, also when factor distribution was investigated by
semi-quantitative profile analysis (data not shown).
Accordingly, the nucleo-cytoplasmic distribution of most
of the herein analysed factors is not exclusively dependent
on ongoing ribosome biogenesis.

Analysis of ribosome biogenesis factors association with
(pre-) rRNA after shut down of rRNA de novo synthesis

Next, we wanted to know with which and with how much
residual (pre-) rRNA the tagged ribosome biogenesis
factors are still associated after rRNA de novo synthesis
is shut down. Therefore, we affinity purified the tagged
ribosome biogenesis factors from wild type and rrn3-8
mutant cells after 3 h shift to restrictive conditions and
analysed (pre-) rRNA contained in extracts and affinity
purified fractions by northern blot hybridization. In
parallel, the relative amounts of affinity purified, tagged
ribosome biogenesis factors were determined by western
blotting.
Pre-rRNA species which copurified with the different

tagged ribosome biogenesis factors were as described
from previous experiments (1,4,7,14,29). In wild-type
background, Noc1p-TAP precipitated predominantly
27SA2 pre-rRNA, smaller quantities of 35S, 32S and
27SB pre-rRNA (Figure 3A, lane 6). Nop7p-TAP
associated mainly with 27SB and 7S pre-rRNA. Early pre-
cursors like 35S and 32S pre-rRNA co-purified to a lower
extent (Figure 3A, lane 10). Both Rix1p-TAP and
Arx1p-TAP showed incorporation in pre-ribosomal parti-
cles containing 27SB and 7S pre-rRNA (Figure 3A, lanes
14 and 18). Both studied ribosome biogenesis factors of
the small ribosomal subunit, Enp1p and Rio2p, showed
association with 40S precursor particles containing the
20S pre-rRNA (Figure 3B, lanes 6 and 10). Only small
amounts of 35S and 32S pre-rRNA were detected to
co-purify with Enp1p-TAP. For all the analysed
factors the co-purification efficiency of pre-rRNAs
contained in precursors of the corresponding
ribosomal subunit for whose maturation they are not
required for was comparably low, indicating the reason-
able specifity of the analysis (Figure 3A and B, lanes 6, 10,
14 and 18).
Western blot analysis indicated that for all studied

tagged factors the efficiencies of their affinity purification
were comparable no matter whether rDNA transcription
was shut down or not. In contrast, the amount of
co-purifying pre-rRNA was clearly reduced when rDNA
transcription was impaired (Figure 3A and B, compare
lanes 6 and 8, 10 and 12, 14 and 16, 18 and 20). The
ratio of purified tagged protein versus co-purified
pre-rRNA was strongly increased in this situation
indicating that pre-rRNA free protein complexes could
be enriched. Interestingly, in cells where rDNA transcrip-
tion was not impaired, comparison of the amounts of
purified Noc1p-TAP, Rix1p-TAP and Nop7p-TAP with
the corresponding amounts of copurified pre-rRNA
(wild-type, Figure 3A, lanes 6, 10 and 14) indicated that
already under these conditions purified Noc1p-TAP and
Rix1p-TAP fractions contained significant amounts of
pre-rRNA-free protein (complexes). Accordingly,
assemblies of ribosome biogenesis factors that are
affinity purified under standard conditions contain
varying amounts of pre-ribosomal RNPs and pre-rRNA
free protein (complexes).
In contrast to early 60S biogenesis factors like Noc1p

and Nop7p (data not shown), previous analyses suggested

Figure 2. Subcellular localization of TAP–tagged ribosome biogenesis
factors after shut down of Pol I transcription. The localization of the
indicated tagged proteins in yeast strains with (A) RRN3 and with (B)
rrn3-8 background after 3 h shift to 37�C was analysed by fluorescence
microscopy using an antibody directed against the Protein A moiety of
the TAP-tag. Nucleolar structures were visualized by an anti–Nop1p
antibody, yeast nuclei were stained with DAPI. Additionally, the
ProteinA-signal (red) and the staining for Nop1p (green) were
overlaid for better visualization of subcellular distribution. Whole
yeast cells morphology was visualized by differential contrast (DIC).
For better comparison the chosen exposition time for detection of the
Protein A was not changed during analysis of the different tagged
proteins. This results in slightly overexposed pictures for Nop7p-TAP
and Arx1p-TAP.
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that Arx1p and Rix1p associate with nascent ribosomal
subunits containing mature 25S rRNA. However Arx1p
and Rix1p seem to be largely excluded from 60S ribosomal
subunits which are able to associate with 40S ribosomal
subunits and initiate translation (4,41). Therefore, we
compared the relative amounts of mature 25S rRNA
and 18S rRNA which co-purify with Rix1p-TAP and
Arx1p-TAP on an IgG-Dynabead matrix after in vivo
inactivation of the rDNA transcription machinery
(Figure 4A). When extracts were prepared from cells
where rDNA transcription took place, the ratio of 25S
rRNA to 18S rRNA retained on IgG-Dynabeads was
six times higher in experiments with strain Y584

(Arx1p-TAP) and about two times higher in the experi-
ment with strain Y583 (Rix1p-TAP) than with strain Y543
expressing no TAP tagged protein. Interestingly, when the
same analysis was performed with cells where rDNA tran-
scription was shut down, the ratio of 25S rRNA to 18S
rRNA retained on IgG-Dynabeads was still about four
times higher for the strain expressing Arx1p-TAP in com-
parison to the strain expressing no tagged protein
(Figure 4A and B). In addition, sedimentation analysis
of whole cellular extracts on sucrose gradients showed
that after shut down of rRNA de novo synthesis
the major population of Arx1p-TAP co-sediments with
60S ribosomal subunits (Figure 4C). Accordingly, in

Figure 3. Co-purification of pre-rRNA with different TAP-tagged biogenesis factors of the (A) large and (B) small ribosomal subunit after shut
down of Pol-I transcription. Northern hybridization analysis of precursor rRNA species of both ribosomal subunits was performed on RNA
extracted from whole cell extracts (IN) and from affinity purified TAP-tagged (A) Noc1p, Nop7p, Rix1p, Arx1p, (B) Rio2p and Enp1p (IP).
Yeast strains carrying the RRN3 wild-type allele or the rrn3-8 allele were analysed at restrictive (3 h, 37�C) temperature. Different oligonucleotides
(‘Materials and methods’ section) were used for detection of the different indicated (pre-) rRNA species. In parallel the amounts of tagged protein in
input and affinity purified fractions were determined by western blotting using PAP visualization reagent. For each precipitation sample same signal
intensities in IN and IP lanes reflect a purification recovery of 1%.
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agreement with previous analyses, Arx1p associates with
LSUs containing mature 25S rRNA. Among them is, most
likely, a population of nascent 60S ribosomal subunits,
but Arx1p seems also to be attached to non-nascent free
large ribosomal subunits which are not engaged in
translation.

Changes in the protein composition of purified ribosome
biogenesis factor assemblies after shut down of rRNA de
novo synthesis

In summary, these analyses indicated that ribosome
biogenesis factor assemblies purified from cells, in which
rRNA de novo synthesis was shut down, were largely
devoid of pre-rRNA and, except for Arx1p-TAP purified
assemblies, also of mature rRNA molecules. Next, we
compared by semi-quantitative mass spectrometry how
the protein composition of these assemblies changes
after in vivo depletion of nascent pre-rRNA.

One-step affinity purification of ProteinA tagged
ribosome biogenesis factors from cells with or without
ongoing rDNA transcription was performed using IgG–
sepharose. Tryptic peptides from the purified assemblies
of these two pools were separately labelled using two dif-
ferent iTRAQ reagents (38). Then, the two differentially
labelled samples were combined, the mixture of
peptides was fractionated by nano-flow reversed-
phase-chromatography and analysed by MALDI-TOF/
TOF (matrix assisted laser desorption ionization-time of
flight) mass spectrometry.

In the fragmentation chamber of the mass spectrometer
different reporter groups (114, 115, 116, 117 Da) are
released from the specific iTRAQ labels and can be used
to determine how much of the analysed peptide was linked
to the respective iTRAQ reagent (Figure 5). Furthermore,
the peptide itself is fragmented and analysis of the
resulting fragment masses allows identification of the
protein from which it was derived (38).
This methodology allowed us to compare the relative

abundance of established ribosome biogenesis factors
co-purifying with Noc1p-TAP, Nop7p-TAP,
Rio2p-TAP, Enp1p-TAP, Rix1p-TAP or Arx1p-TAP
from cells carrying either the temperature sensitive
rrn3-8 or the corresponding wild-type RRN3 allele
(Figure 6). As expected from the literature (1),
Enp1p-TAP purified from RRN3 wild-type cells
co-purified with a large set of proteins which are
believed to be part of the SSU-processome, an assembly
of factors which are required for nuclear steps of
eukaryotic SSU maturation and which associate in vivo
with an U3-snoRNP. Association of most of these
factors with Enp1p-TAP was largely reduced
(rrn-8:RRN3 ratio <0.2) when rDNA transcription was
shut down, indicating that co-purification of Enp1p-TAP
with SSU-processome components is mediated through
pre-rRNA. On the other hand, co-purification of several
other factors with Enp1p-TAP remained largely unaf-
fected by inactivation of the rDNA transcription factor
Rrn3p (rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio for Ltv1p 1.15, for Tsr1p 1.0,

Figure 4. Co-purification of mature 25S and 18S rRNA with TAP-tagged Rix1p and Arx1p after shut down of Pol-I transcription. (A) Northern
hybridization analysis of mature rRNA species of both ribosomal subunits was performed on RNA extracted from whole cell extracts (IN) and from
affinity purified TAP-tagged Rix1p and Arx1p (IP). Yeast strains carrying the RRN3 wild-type allele or the rrn3-8 allele were analysed at restrictive
(3 h, 37�C) temperature. Different oligonucleotides ‘Materials and methods’ section) were used for detection of the indicated 18S and 25S rRNA
species. Same signal intensities in IN and IP lanes reflect a purification recovery of 1%. (B) The ratio of affinity precipitation efficiencies for 25S and
18S rRNAs was calculated and normalized to the one found in the untagged wild-type yeast strain using MultiGauge V3.0 (Fujifilm).
(C) Sedimentation behaviour of TAP–tagged Arx1p was analysed on sucrose density gradients with cellular extracts of strains carrying the
RRN3 wild-type allele (rRNA synthesis +) or the rrn3-8 allele (rRNA synthesis �) after 3 h shift to restrictive temperature. Distribution of
ribosomal particles (40S, 60S, 80S, polysomes) in the gradient was determined by OD254 measurement (data not shown) and western blot
analysis of the gradient fractions using an anti-rpS8 antibody. The amount of TAP-tagged Arx1p in each fraction and in the input-sample (IN)
was also visualized by western blot analysis.
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for Krr1p 0.53, for Hrr25p 0.73, for Rio2p 1.15).
Apparently, these proteins are part of a, most likely
proteinaceaous, module which can interact with SSU pre-
cursors but whose in vivo existence does not require the
presence or ongoing production of pre-rRNA. This inter-
pretation is in general agreement with the recent observa-
tion, that an Enp1p-Ltv1p-rpS3 complex can be extracted
from pre-ribosomes in high salt conditions (28).
Comparison of the protein compositions of Rio2p-TAP
affinity-purifications from cells with or without ongoing
rRNA synthesis confirmed the existence of this protein
module. Association of Enp1p (rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio 0.97),
Ltv1p (rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio 1.3), Tsr1p (rrn3-8:RRN3
ratio 0.94), Krr1p (rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio 3.44), Hrr25

(rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio 0.81, based on one peptide), and addi-
tionally of Dim1p (rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio 0.82) with
Rio2p-TAP remained largely unaffected when rDNA
transcription was shut down. Interestingly, two other
ribosome biogenesis factors involved in pre-SSU matura-
tion, Nob1p and Pno1p/Dim2p co-purified as expected
from earlier experiments (1) with Rio2p-TAP in the
RRN3 wild-type strain, but their association was largely
reduced after inactivation of rrn3-8 indicating that the
Nob1p and Pno1p/Dim2p co-purification with
Rio2p-TAP is pre-rRNA mediated.

Using the same approach we analysed with which
proteins the LSU biogenesis factors Noc1p, Nop7p and
Rix1p associate in vivo in the absence of rRNA de novo
synthesis. Previous studies showed that in conditions
leading to in vivo or ex vivo disruption of pre-ribosomes,
Noc1p could be purified in a complex with Noc2p (27),
Nop7p in a complex with Erb1p and Ytm1p (29)
and Rix1p in a complex with Ipi1p and Ipi3p (18).
The experimental approach used in the present study
now indicated that these three protein complexes can
form or persist in vivo independent of the presence and
de novo synthesis of pre-ribosomes (Figure 6, see also
Supplementary Figure S1). In addition, some significant
residual association of Rrp5p with the Noc1p/Noc2p
complex (rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio 0.44) and of the nucleolar
DEAD box helicase Drs1p with the Nop7p complex
(rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio 0.29) was observed when rRNA de
novo synthesis was shut down, suggesting that these
proteins are part of the corresponding protein modules.
[Co-purification of Rrp5p with Noc1p was also observed
in the Hurt laboratory (E. Hurt and J. Bassler, personal
communication)].

Semi-quantitative mass spectrometry analysis of
Arx1p-TAP affinity purifications from extracts of cells
with or without ongoing rRNA synthesis showed that sig-
nificant amounts of Rei1p (rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio 0.81),
Alb1p (rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio 0.67) Lsg1p (rrn3-8:RRN3
ratio 0.5), Tif6p (rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio 0.63) and Nmd3p
(rrn3-8:RRN3 ratio 0.55) co-purify with Arx1p-TAP inde-
pendent of the presence of nascent large ribosomal
subunits. Our observation that Arx1p-TAP significantly
associated with mature 25S rRNA when rRNA de novo
synthesis was shut down (see above, Figure 4A) indicated
that it associates not only with nascent subunits but also
with free, non-nascent 60S ribosomal subunits.
Accordingly, copurification of Rei1p, Alb1p, Lsg1p,
Tif6p and Nmd3p with Arx1p-TAP in conditions where
neo-production of large ribosomal subunits is inhibited
might be due to their (pre-) ribosome independent associ-
ation with Arx1p or due to their Arx1p independent asso-
ciation with mature, free non-nascent 60S ribosomal
subunits.

DISCUSSION

A large variety of ribosome biogenesis factors is needed
for efficient production of eukaryotic ribosomes. Many of
them interact in a coordinated transient way with nascent
ribosomal subunits leading to the formation of specific

Figure 5. Schematic view of relative protein quantitation set up.
A typical MS spectrum is shown, where each peak represents a
mixture of sequence-identical but differentially iTRAQ-labelled
peptides from affinity purifications of wild-type and rrn3-8 mutant
strains. In the MSMS–mode peptides are selected for fragmentation,
yielding in peptide fragments with sequence specific m/z ratios used for
identification of the respective protein by database search. In addition
the iTRAQ reporter ions of different masses are released and are used
for relative quantitation and subsequent determination of
pre-rRNA-dependent or pre-rRNA-independent co-purifications.
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Figure 6. Semi-quantitative comparison of co-purifying ribosome biogenesis factors from cells with or without ongoing rRNA synthesis.
The diagrams show the ratio of identified proteins co-purifying with TAP-tagged bait proteins from cells carrying the RRN3 wild-type and the
rrn3-8 mutant allele. The bars indicate the average value of the calculated RRN3:rrn3-8 ratios for all identified peptides of the indicated protein.
Error bars represent the standard deviation of these ratios (P< 0.05). The ratio of the bait protein (highlighted by a grey bar) is set to one. For
co-purified proteins, ratios >0.5 were considered to reflect associations with bait proteins barely influenced by the absence of de novo rRNA
synthesis. Association of proteins with intermediate ratios between 0.25 and 0.5 were classified to be stronger affected by the shutoff of rRNA
synthesis. Nevertheless they are still significantly co-purified in the rrn3-8 mutant. Associations of proteins with ratios below 0.25 seem to be strongly
dependent on rRNA de novo synthesis. Two independent purifications for the indicated bait proteins were performed and for each purification mass
spectrometry analysis was repeated once. Quantitation of one representative experiment is shown.
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pre-ribosomal intermediates. It was shown that in condi-
tions leading to (partial) disruption of pre-ribosomes
(3,17–30) or after differential centrifugation (26) (pre-)
rRNA free protein modules of ribosome biogenesis
factors can be isolated from yeast cellular extracts by
affinity purification. The experimental approach chosen
in this article, namely in vivo down-regulation of rRNA
synthesis followed by one step affinity purification and
comparative protein analysis of the purified assemblies
by semi-quantitative mass spectrometry, turned out to
reveal several new aspects about protein modules
involved in eukaryotic ribosome maturation. First it
allowed to formally analyse which protein modules can
form or persist in vivo independent of the presence and
de novo synthesis of pre-ribosomes. The strong
argument provided in this article for pre-ribosome inde-
pendent in vivo existence of protein modules (Rio2p/
Enp1p-, Rix1p-, Noc1p- and Nop7p modules) involved
in ribosome biogenesis implies that these modules repre-
sent functional entities which can transiently interact with
nascent ribosomal subunits en bloc. Recently, Watkins
and colleagues observed the accumulation of a 50S U3
sno-RNP which contained Rrp5p and Dbp4p and other
unidentified factors in mammalian cells in which RNA
polymerase I was inactivated (10). Altogether, these
analyses indicate the existence of various pre-ribosome
independent ribosome biogenesis factors modules in
eukaryotic cells.
The strategy applied in this article allowed usage of mild

conditions (physiological MgCl2 and salt concentrations)
during protein module isolation and semi-quantitative,
comparative interpretation of the protein composition of
pre-rRNA dependent and independent assemblies.
Thereby, several new members of pre-rRNA free
ribosome biogenesis factor modules could be identified.
Our data suggest that Rio2p forms (a) module(s) with
Enp1p, Ltv1p, Tsr1p, Krr1p, Hrr25p and Dim1p; that
Rrp5 is a member of a Noc1-Noc2 module, and that
Drs1p association with a Nop7p-Erb1p-Ytm1p module
is enhanced by pre-rRNA, but does not strictly depend
on it. The notion that Drs1p is part of
Nop7p-Erb1p-Ytm1p modules is further supported by
results of Woolford and colleagues (39). They found
allele specific synthetic lethal phenotypes in nop7/drs1
double mutants and observed underproduction of 60S
ribosomal subunits in drs1 mutant strains.
The appearance of pre-rRNA-free complexes contain-

ing both, putative early assembly biogenesis factors like
Enp1p, and those which apparently bind late, like Hrr25p
and Rio2p, does not necessarily mean that they have to
assemble always as one complex with nascent subunits.
The following scenarios are also possible. (i) Enp1p
could bind at least at two different sites to the
pre-ribosome. The formation of the two-binding sites is
timely separated. The first occurring site binds Enp1p,
but not late associating factors, whereas the other
binding site interacts with a complex containing Enp1p,
Rio2p and other late factors. Binding at different sites of
the pre-ribosome was recently suggested for Prp43 (42).
(ii) Enp1p assembles first on the pre-ribosome and is then
replaced by a complex containing both the late factors and

Enp1p, and (iii) Enp1 and late factors assemble
independently, but are released together.

Interestingly, Nob1p and its putative interaction
partner Pno1p/Dim2p (13,43), while consistently found
in Rio2p containing pre-ribosomal assemblies (1), seem
not to be part of the pre-rRNA free Rio2p protein
modules (Figure 6). Beside Nob1p, a putative
endonuclease containing a PIN domain (44), and Pno1p/
Dim2p, Rio2p itself and several of the Rio2p module com-
ponents are required for cytoplasmic 30 processing of 18S
pre-rRNA at site D (13,15,16,45,46). Apparently, the
interaction of at least two discrete protein modules, the
Nob1p-Pno1p/Dim2p module and the Rio2p module(s),
with nascent 40S ribosomal subunits at most likely distinct
sites seems to be necessary to allow efficient conversion of
30 extended 18S rRNA into mature 18S rRNA by
endonucleolytic cleavage at site D.

An in part unexpected outcome of these analyses was
that free large ribosomal subunits are associated with a
specific set of ribosome biogenesis factors, including
Arx1p, in cells where neo-production of nascent
ribosomes was blocked for prolonged times (3 h). We
propose that Arx1p associated subunits represent free,
non-nascent LSUs. De novo synthesis of ribosomes in
yeast requires about 15min and all analysed pre-rRNAs
were turned over, either through degradation or produc-
tive processing, during the 3 h of rrn3-8 inactivation
applied in the experimental setup (Figures 1A, 3A and
B). Thereby, if 25S rRNA containing nascent subunits
persisted during 3 h, they behaved in clear contrast to
the other pre-ribosomal particles. A possible explanation
in favour of this would be that release of Arx1p and other
factors from nascent LSUs required active ongoing trans-
lation which might be disturbed by an unknown feedback
mechanism when Pol-I activity is decreased in cells. On the
other hand it was demonstrated by Nomura and col-
leagues that inactivation of the Pol-I machinery has no
impact on ribosomal activity (47). In agreement with
this, sucrose gradient analyses argue that small ribosomal
subunits stay associated with polysomal fractions when
Pol-I transcription is shut down (Figure 4C and our
unpublished polysome profile data). Altogether we think
it is worth to consider a regulatory role of Arx1p in both
the synthesis and function of LSUs. Beside its suggested
auxiliary role in nucleo-cytoplasmic translocation of pre
60S subunits (48–50) it might protect both nascent and
non-nascent LSUs from degradation and/or regulate
their interaction with 40S ribosomal subunits.
Interestingly, the human homolog Ebp1, which was sug-
gested to play a role in translational control (51–53),
seems to lack the characteristics of yeast Arx1p mediating
its interaction with nucleoporines and its efficient
nucleo-cytoplasmic shuttling in in vitro assays (48).
Possibly Arx1p plays a conserved role in eukaryotic trans-
lation while it gained additional non-essential function in
nucleo-cytoplasmic transport of the LSU in certain organ-
isms like the fast dividing S. cerevisiae.

In yeast cells lacking the ARX1 gene changes in
pre-rRNA maturation or underaccumulation of de novo
synthesized LSUs were not detected [(20), our own
unpublished data], and polysome profiles revealing an
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increase in both the free 40S and 60S subunits and the
appearance of halfmeres, could be indicative of a role of
Arx1p in subunit joining [see for example (49), our
unpublished data].

When de novo synthesis of rRNA was shut down
several LSU biogenesis factors, as Nmd3p, Tif6p/eIF6,
Rei1p, Alb1p and Lsg1p, continued to co-purify with
Arx1p while others like Nug1p, Nog2p and Rrs1p
ceased in doing so (Figure 6).

Nmd3p was already shown to interact with both
nascent and non-nascent free LSUs (54,55), apparently
in the LSU central protrusion region near rpL10 (19,56).
Tif6p/eIF6 from archaea and yeast binds in vitro specifi-
cally to mature large ribosomal subunits, most likely in the
subunit interface via rpL23, and prevents their association
with SSUs (57,58). Since the suggested Tif6p/eIF6 and
Nmd3p LSU binding sites are not in direct
neighbourhood, it is conceivable that co-purification of
Nmd3p and Tif6p/eIF6 with Arx1p in the absence of
pre-ribosomes is due to their interaction with mature
free LSUs and not due to an association with a
ribosome-free Arx1p protein module.

Altogether, these data suggest that free 60S ribosomal
subunits, neo-synthesized or released from 80S ribosomes
during translation termination, are decorated with a
common set of factors including Arx1p, Tif6p/eIF6,
Nmd3p and, eventually, in addition Rei1p, Alb1p and
Lsg1p. A dual function in both ribosome synthesis and
regulation of LSU recycling during translation, as
already suggested for mammalian eIF6/Tif6p (59, 60),
would explain the unexpected association of these
factors with mature LSUs.
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